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News in brief

Food bank supplies meat to needy

KUWAIT: Some 1,230 impoverished families
were the beneficiaries of a national endeavor to
distribute meat to the local community, as per
Islamic tradition amid the Eid Al-Adha holiday,
Kuwait’s food bank said on Monday. The fami-
lies, whose woes have been exacerbated by the
coronavirus pandemic, were ecstatic to have
been the recipients of such gracious aid, the
bank’s Vice Chairman Meshaal Al-Ansari told
reporters. These altruistic deeds are all the
more meaningful especially in the midst of
these trying times, he added. 

Bank timings

KUWAIT: Kuwait Banking Association
announced that working hours for the banking
sector after the Eid Al-Adha holiday are set as
follows: Bank branches: from 8:30  2:00 pm.
Bank branches inside malls: from 10:00 am to
3:00 pm. 

Homicide investigation

KUWAIT: Ahmadi detectives launched a homi-
cide investigation in the death of a Kuwaiti man
in his twenties who was found dead in an apart-
ment in Abu Hlaifa. Upon discovering the body,
detective, paramedics and forensic medicine
staff were immediately dispatched to the crime
scene, Al-Rai reported quoting sources. A sus-
pected homicide case was filed and further
investigations are still in progress. 

Fishing trip gone wrong

KUWAIT: A man sustained various injuries
when he fell on wave breakers while fishing at
the Gulf Road’s seafront. Rescue teams from
Salmiya marine fire station rushed to the scene
and took the man to Mubarak hospital for treat-
ment, Al-Rai reported quoting a security source. 

Oil price up

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti oil rose 66
cents to $43.74 per barrel on Monday com-
pared to $43.08 pb they day before, Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation (KPC) said yesterday.
Globally, Brent increased by 63 cents to $44.15
pb as West Texas Intermediate rose 74 cents to
reach $41.01 pb.
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Kuwait informatics
award focuses on
pandemic awareness
KUWAIT: The eighth edition of Sheikh Salem Al-
Ali Al-Sabah Award for Informatics will focus in
its 20th year on the ongoing global pandemic and
awareness on how to best maintain physical and
mental health and strengthen the immune system
to fend off disease and ailments. The competi-
tion’s title this year ‘Your Health’ stems from the
conviction that prevention is better than the cure,
head of the organizing committee Bassam Al-
Shemmeri explained, saying that the award inter-
acts with emerging conditions in Kuwait and oth-
er nations.

Smart technologies and digital platforms have
become a means to raise necessary health aware-
ness regarding the health emergency across coun-
tries, he added. Emphasizing further, he said the
prize is an interactive educational awareness com-
petition, which has achieved extensive interactive
success internationally in its previous editions, and
is being held across digital platforms. It is open to
those wishing to participate from Kuwait, the Arab
region or the rest of the world, with applications
open for 20 days as of August 1, 2020.

The competition includes 10 multiple-
choice questions in the applicant’s preferred
language of Arabic or English, which if
answered correctly, enable an entry into a
draw, the event’s coordinator Dr Abdullah Al-
Ali added. The questions have been formulated
in an simple way, which aim to encourage
research and benefit. Some 30 winning appli-
cants will enter the draw for a total $30,000
($1,000 each) and a certificate from the prize
committee at an award ceremony - the dates
of which will be later determined.  —KUNA

KUWAIT: The total number of flights in the two days
after commercial flights resumed at Kuwait
International Airport dropped to 25 out of a projected
100 after aviation authorities expanded Kuwait’s flight
ban list to include 31 countries. Only nine commercial
flights arrived on August 3 and 11 a day before, while
eight flights departed Kuwait on August 3 and 12 the
day before, Al-Rai daily reported yesterday. “Flights
are ongoing according to schedule excluding those to
and from the 31 banned countries,” Directorate
General of Civil Aviation’s official spokesman Saad Al-
Otaibi is quoted in the report as saying. 

The DGCA on Sunday released an updated coun-
tries’ ban list for inbound and outbound flights after
commercial flights resumed on August 1 for the first
time in months due to the COVID-19 outbreak. The list
includes the following states to and from which com-
mercial flights have been suspended until further
notice: Armenia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Chile, China, Colombia, Dominican
Republic, Egypt, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Iraq, Italy, Kosovo, Lebanon, Mexico, Moldova,
Montenegro, Nepal, Northern Macedonia, Panama,
Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Serbia, Singapore, Spain,
Sri Lanka and Syria.

Bad timing
“The government’s decision, which came in

response to parliamentary threats and demands to ban
flights from countries that remain under high COVID-
19 risks, was met with public approval, but its timing
raises many questions,” the report reads quoting
informed sources who questioned the reason behind
making such a decision on the day of flights’ resump-
tion although the date was set over a month earlier.
“The timing caused a great deal of confusion both in
Kuwait and in concerned countries where passengers
queued at airports, flights already in route were
ordered back and airlines had to reschedule flights that
had been set upon official Kuwaiti decisions,” the
sources noted.

Furthermore, the sources criticized the govern-
ment’s official spokesperson Tareq Al-Mezrem for his
statement on the issue when he said that “most coun-
tries’ policies on passengers’ arrival or departure are
variable and unpredictable,” arguing that it is illogical
to wait until the very same day of flights’ resumption to
make a decision to ban flights, especially since,
according to them, the listed countries had not wit-
nessed any dramatic health changes over the two days
prior. The sources further noted that the latest fiasco
was not the first the government had made a confusing
decision since COVID-19 outbreak, and warned that
the latest ban could have “many financial and legal
consequences.” 

Travel packages
Meanwhile, Al-Rai also reported that a number of

local travel agents have started planning for the return
of expatriates from countries included in the ban list,
by offering special inclusive packages that cover the
cost of their stay in a third-party country, PCR test
fees, flight tickets and others.

DGCA had announced on Sunday that non-Kuwaiti
passengers would be allowed to fly to Kuwait if they
stayed in third countries for at least 14 days. After 14
days, they must conduct a PCR test for COVID-19 and
provide an approval certificate proving a negative
result and not being infected with the coronavirus. The
validity of such certificate should not exceed 72 hours
between the test date and arriving date to Kuwait.

In this regard, informed sources quoted in Al-Rai’s
report said that the package would at least double the
travel cost for passengers compared to returning
directly from their own countries, adding that the aver-
age flight ticket cost would be  around KD 320. The
sources added that the companies are currently con-
sidering options for third-party countries where pas-
sengers from the banned countries can stop over
before flying to Kuwait taking into consideration the
cost of a ticket to a transit destination, visa fees, hotel
costs for 14 days, PCR fees and the ticket’s price to
Kuwait.

In related news, well-informed health sources told
Al-Rai that MOH announcement of only 388 new
COVID-19 cases on Monday reflects some positive
indicators despite the drop in the number of coron-
avirus swab tests taken compared to previous periods.
The sources explained that the drop in swab test num-
bers happened due to a notable decrease in the num-
ber of individuals checking into hospitals with suspect-
ed COVID-19 symptoms. “Such indicators show that
the situation is generally improving, especially since
people showing suspected infection symptoms do not
hesitate to visit health facilities for tests and receive
proper treatment,” the sources pointed out.

Expats’ replacement
In other news, a local report published yesterday

suggested that the majority of state departments have
recently started replacing expatriate manpower with
Kuwaiti citizens, namely those doing non-technical
jobs, as several departments started taking serious and
decisive related measures. In this regard, Al-Rai
reported quoting informed sources that within those
serious measures, some expats who have already
signed their second contracts since they’ve been hired
started receiving termination notices and stressed that
the process would be done gradually to avoid negative
impact on work. “Over 50 percent of expats in their
second terms will be terminated within the coming
three months,” the sources predicted, noting that
expats who had been working for companies execut-
ing government contracts and then transferred their
residencies to work for various ministries would be
terminated. 

Meanwhile, chairman of the parliamentary human
resources development committee MP Khalil Al-Saleh
stressed that the committee has taken effective meas-
ures on replacement and solving the demographic
imbalances. “All parliamentary proposals to handle
both issues have been prepared and the government
was urged to submit its own related projects being the
body that possesses all the needed data and statistics,”
Saleh explained, adding that a meeting would be held
next week to prepare a report to be submitted to the
parliament, regardless of whether the government sub-
mitted its own proposal or not. Further, Saleh urged
relevant government bodies to accelerate the process
of terminating non-technical expat government
employees and replace expats with citizens wherever
applicable.

Surgical intervention
Separately, Al-Qabas revealed yesterday that a

National Assembly panel and the Ministry of Justice
have jointly rejected a proposal to allow medical staff
to obtain approval from a man’s wife for medical or
surgical intervention. Currently, women are not
allowed to sign documents to allow for medical or sur-
gical intervention for their children or husbands, but
five lawmakers submitted a draft law in January this
year to grant women this right. However, Al-Qabas
reported yesterday that the parliament’s legislative
committee is so far refusing to amend the existing law,
while the Justice Ministry only approves allowing
mothers to sign documents for medical or surgical
intervention for their children, while denying wives the
right to do the same for their husbands. The report
indicates that the parliamentary committee is finalizing
its report with a recommendation to grant this right to
mothers only “in a step that revives debate on
women’s rights in Kuwait.”

Last minute flight ban decisions
cause confusion in Kuwait, abroad

Travel agents plan packages that cover 14-day stay in third country

KUWAIT: Travellers arrive at Kuwait international Airport
on August 1, 2020. Commercial flights resumed at Kuwait
International Airport after months of shut down due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. —Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

Municipality shuts
down 46 shops for
precaution breaches

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality said on Monday it
closed down 46 shops during the Eid Al-Adha holi-
days for breaching precautionary health guidelines
issued by authorities. Some 1,142 warnings were
handed out amid inspection visits to 1,197 shops,
read a statement. These rounds aimed to fend off
street vendors, unlicensed butchers, livestock out-
lets and those found in breach of coronavirus meas-
ures. They resulted in 206 fines being released, for
businesses found not adhering to these measures,
namely the need to wear safety gloves and masks
to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Also, inspec-
tional rounds uncovered a total 73 illegal livestock
merchants, with 42 fines released for illegal street
vendors. A total seven unlicensed butchers have
also been handed over to authorities. Municipality
efforts also saw the disinfection and sanitization
of 74,954 containers of various sizes and the com-
prehensive disinfection of mosques throughout
the country. —KUNA

KUWAIT: A Kuwait Municipality inspector stands outside
an Ahmadi restaurant that was closed for providing
dine-in services.

Ministry of Commerce and Industry inspectors write
notes during an inspection tour at the Kabd vegetable
market to monitor prices and ensure compliance with
ministry decisions.


